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v60~ 3 +~ has been prepared by thermal decomposition of NH4VO 3 . Lithium intercalated 
Li~V6Ot3+~ (I <~X<~6.0) specimens have been obtained by room temperature lithiation of 
V60,3 + y with n-butyl lithium. Thermal stability of the compounds has been investigated by 
heating them in an argon atmosphere. The sequence of transformations has been studied by 
thermal analysis and X-ray diffraction measurements. The thermal curves of both V~O, 3 + y and 
Li,V60,3 +y are characterized by several endo- and exothermic peaks and are quite complex in 
nature. Pure V60~ 3 +~, on heating in an argon atmosphere, oxidizes to V307 and V20 ~ and this is 
associated with a broad exothermic peak around 340 ~ The two endothermic peaks at 675 ~ 
and 710 ~ are due to the melting of V~O7 and V60,a+y respectively. The compounds 
LixV6Ot a + y, on heating, partly transforms to a mixture of v-LiV2Os and VO 2 accompanied by 
considerable oxygen loss. The extent of this conversion increases with increasing lithium content 
of the starting compound. 

Dur ing the last few years considerable effort has been put  into the search for new 

cathode materials for rechargeable lithium cells. In this context,  different transition 
metal dichalcogenides as well as oxides have been thoroughly  investigated by many  

workers [1, 2]. These compounds  because o f  their two dimensional layered or three 

dimensional f ramework structure with adequate  empty spaces can be made to 

undergo a topochemical  type o f  reaction with small cations like lithium leading to 

the reversibility o f  the cells. Out  o f  a wide range vanadium oxides between the 
composi t ion limits VOl.~ and VO2.5 those which have been studied for this purpose 

are V20  5 [3-5], V6013 [6-10], VO2(B ) [8] etc, A m o n g  these, V601~ has been paid 
the greatest at tention because it gives the highest theoretical energy capacity o f  the 

cell. Its use as a positive electrode in lithium cells was first investigated by Murphy  

and coworkers  in 1979 [7, 8] at Bell Labs. Later  A b r a h a m  et al. [9, 1 I] have reported 
satisfactory cycling features in L i A s F 6 - 2 M e T H F  solutions for both stoichiometric 

and nonstoichiometric  V6013. Since then Li/V6013 cells have been studied by 
several other groups  [10, 12, 13]. 
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The structure of V6013 may be regarded as a shear structure of V20 5 [14-16]. It 
contains distorted VO6 octahedra joined by extensive edge sharing into both single 
and double zigzag chains running parallel to [010] direction. Both the single and 
double chains are linked by additional edge sharing into single and double sheets, 
respectively, both lying parallel to the (100) plane. The sheets are interleaved and 
joined together by corner sharing to form the three dimensional framework. The 
structure contains tricapped perovskite-like cavities joined through shared square 
faces. There are two cavities and 30 square pyramidal sites (not all equivalent) per 
V6013 formula unit. The maximum lithium stoichiometry attainable with n-butyl 
lithium is LisV6013 [7]. Lithium incorporation results in elongation of the unit cell 
in the direction of the channels. 

The investigation of V6013 has so far been restricted to the cells using non 
aqueous liquid electrolytes which are suitable for room temperature application. 
However its behaviour at elevated temperatures possibly in a solid state lithium 
battery remains unknown. The present investigation on the thermal stability of the 
pure and lithium intercalated V60~ 3 has been taken up with this possibility in mind. 

Experimental 

Pure VrO ~ 3 was prepared by thermal decomposition of NH4VO a . Two different 
techniques were adopted for this purpose. 

In the first method NH4VO 3, taken in a porcelain boat, was decomposed under a 
steady flow (flow rate ~ 50 ml/min) of argon by heating up to a temperature of 400 ~ 
and soaking at that temperature for different lengths of time. This was followed by 
heating to 450 ~ for 2 hrs and finally at 500 ~ for 1 hr. In the second technique, the 
decomposition of NH4VO 3 was carried out in a specially designed long necked 
glass ampoule (overall length 300 mm, length of the neck 75 mm, neck diameter 

5 mm and bottom diameter 25 mm). It was heated in air at the rate of 5 deg/min 
upto 435 ~ held at that temperature for 30 min to 1 hr and finally heated to 470 ~ for 
30 min. The decomposed mass was then cooled slowly to room temper~tture. 

The formation of LixV60~ a (1 ~<X~<'6) of different composition was accom- 
plished by adding n-butyl lithium to weighed amounts ofV6013 kept inside an argon 
filled glove box. In a stoppered bottle, to a slurry of V60~3 in dried n-hexane, 
measured amount of n-butyl lithium (E. Merck, West Germany) was added 
dropwise with continuous stirring. The whole mixtures, after keeping for 72 hrs. in 
argon atmosphere, was filtered and the precipitate was washed thoroughly by dry 
hexane. The product was then vacuum dried at 80 ~ The formation of the different 
compounds (LixV6Ot3) were confirmed by X-ray diffraction measurements and the 
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exact concentration of lithium was determined by a flame photometer (Systronics, 
India) as a given in Table 1, 

LixV6Oi3 have been studied by DTA-TG and X-ray diffraction technique. 
Thermal analysis of the specimens were carried out in a Stanton Redcroft (U.K.) 
Simultaneous Thermal Analyzer (STA-780) over the temperature range of 25-750 ~ 
(depending upon the composition) at a heating rate of 10 deg/min in flowing argon. 

X-ray diffraction measurements were carried out in a JEOL (Model JDX 8P) 
diffractometer using CuK~ radiation, 

TIbl~ 1 Exact Lithium Content in Li,V~O~ ~ determined by Chemical Ar~alu 

Nominal Value of x 1.(I 2,0 4,0 6,0 

Observed Value of x 1,242 2.367 4.17 6.037 

Results and discussion 

Xmray diffraction measurements of the products of decomposition obtained from 
the two techniques indicated that the glass ampoule technique produced much better 
result than the conventional healing under argon flow. The typical diffraction 
patterns of the specimens obtained by these two techniques are shown in Fig. 1. 
While the diffraction pattern of the specimen obtained by the ampoule technique 
shows only the peaks corresponding to pure V6013, certain extra peaks in addition 
to these were obtained for the specimen prepared by the other technique. A careful 
examination of this pattern indicated that the latter specimen was contaminated 
with considerable amounts of VO2(N), where N stands for the normal monoclinic 

I I _ [ I I ~. 
15 20 25 30 

2e, degree 

Fig. l Diffraction pattern of the products obtained from decomposition of NH,VO 3 by. (a) glass 
ampoule techmque; (b) argon flow method 
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structure. The presence of VO2(N) was also confirmed by the measurement of 
electrical conductivity of the pressed powders as a function of temperature. A 
sudden rise in conductivity was observed at around 65 ~ which corresponded to the 
metaVinsulator transition of VO2. As expected this change in conductivity was 
feund to be reversible with temperature. Due to this tmsatisfactory result obtained 
with the argon flow technique, all the V 6013 required for the rest of the experiment 
were prepared by the ampoule technique. The extent cf  non-stoichiometry of the 
oxide of a particular batch which was used for the experiment was determined by 
measuring the weight gain of the specimen during its oxidation in air in the thermal 
analyzer. It was found that the material prepared was sufficiently non- 
stoichiometric having the exact formula V~O13.27. 

Thermal stability of the prepared compound was investigated by DTA/TG 
analysis when heated is argon flow. A typical thermal curve of the compound is 
shown in Fig. 2. It is characterized by a broad endothermic peak associated with 

Endo ;0.v, m0, ~ 

t I i , t 7~-LE--~ 
200 400 600 800 

Temperature ~ oC 

Fig. 2 Thermal curves of pure VrO ~ 3.2"t 

some weight loss below 100 ~ indicating evaporation of physically adsorbed 
moisture. This is followed by a very broad exothermic effect with its peak at around 
340 ~ . The weight of the specimen remains practically constant around this 
temperature but slowly increases above about 400 ~ . Finally there are two very sharp 
endothermic peaks at 675 ~ and 710 ~ which are most likely to correspond to melting 
of two different.solid phases. X-ray analysis of the specimen heated to 500 ~ in 
flowing argon shows the presence of strong diffraction peaks corresponding to 
VaO 7 and relatively less intense peaks o f V 2 0  5 in addition to the original peaks of 
V6013 (Fig. 3). The intensity of the V205 peak decreased when the specimen was 
heated 650 ~ So it is concluded that the two endothermic peaks in Fig. 2 indicate the 
melting of the two phases namely V307 at 675 ~ and V6013 at 710 ~ This value of 
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Fig. 3 X-ray diffraction pattern of  V~O, 3,27; (a) as prepared; (b) after heating to 500 ~ in argon 

melting point ofV6013 compares well with the reported value [17]. Melting ofV205 
is not detected probably due its small concentration. It may be concluded from 
these observations that the V6013.27 prepared in this investigation was not stable 
upto its melting point even when it was heated in an argon atmosphere, but it partly 
decomposed to V307 and V20 s both of which are higher oxides compared to the 
parent VrO ~ 3. However the TG results do not indicate any approciable weight gain" 
during this decomposition probably due to the large amount of excess oxygen 
already present in the specimen which contributed to its non-stoichiometry. 

Thermal stabilities of the lithium intercalacted specimens with different lithium 
concentrations were also investigated in the same manner. Thermal curves of the 
specimens with different lithium contents are presented in Fig. 4 (a to d). The 
behaviour of the LiV60~a.27 specimen (Fig. 4a) is v.ery similar to that of pure 
V6013.27 except that the melting of only one solid phase at a temperature exactly 
same as that of V6013 is detected and there is an appreciable weight loss in the 
temperature range 25(I-450 ~ followed by slight gain in weight above this 
temperature range. This weight change together with the broad exothermic peak 
indicates that the compound is not fully stable at elevated temperatures. On the 
other hand the absence of the endothermic peak at 675 ~ suggest that V30 v is not 
probably produced in this case. In fact the X-ray analysis of the specimerl'heated to 
500 ~ shows the presence of v-LiV20 s and VO2(N ) in addition to that of LixVrO13 + r 
(Fig, 5). In this case one of the decomposition products is a higher oxide while to the 
other one is a lower oxide and therefore there exists the possibility of oxygen loss. 
The following reaction may be suggested to account for the weight loss. 

V 6 0 1 3  ""* (I  - x ) ~ 2 0  5 --]- (4 + 2x)VO2 + x/2 0 2  (1) 

According to this equation higher is the percentage of VO2 formed, greater will be 
the weight 10ss. It may be noted in the various thermal curves in Fig, 4 that the 
extent of weight loss and therefore the formation of VO2(N) increases with 
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Fig. 4 Thermal  curves of  Li~V60~3.z 7 ; (a) x = 1.242; (b) x = 2.367; (c) x = 4.17; (d) x = 6.037 
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Fig. 5 X-ray diffraction pattern of  L i , ,  7V60~ 3.z7 ; (a) as prepared;  (b) after heating to 500 ~ in argon 
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increasing concentration of lithium in the starting compound. This is expected from 
the following consideration. 

Stoichiometric V6013 may be considered as composed of V205 and VO2 in the 
form V20 s �9 4VO2. When lithium is intercalated into the V6013 lattice each lithium 
atom is expected to donate one electron converting one of the V 5 + ions to V 4+ state. 
The V60 ~ 3 lattice is likely to be destabilized at very high concentrations of V 4§ ions 
with the appearance of a separate phase as VO2. In fact X-ray analysis of the 
starting lithium inserted compounds with higher concentrations of lithium (x > 2) 
showed that these specimens were not single phase Li~V6013+y but contained 
considerable amounts of Li~VOz(B) as the second phase (for example see Fig. 5). 
The presence of this phase is also indicated in the thermal curve by the appearance 
of a sharp endothermic peak at about 65 ~ corresponding to the metal-insulator 
transition of VO2. As expected, the intensity of the peak increases with the 
increasing lithium content of the starting specimen. VO2(B) is structurally different 
than the normal VO2(N) even though both of these have the monoclinic symmetry. 
Their lattice parameters are given in Table 2. Formation of VO2(B) is usually 

Table 2 Comparison of lattice parameters of VO2(B ) and VO2(b0 

a (/~) b (A) c (A) Ref. 

VOz(B ) 12.02 3.693 6A2 106.60 [! 8] 

VOz(N) 5.743 4.517 5.375 122.6 D [ 19] 

detected when V20 5 is reduced under hydrogen flow [18]. Its structure is very close 
to that V6013. In fact the structure of V6013 may be visualized as composed of a 
V2Os layer sandwitched between two VO2(B) layers. It has been suggested [10] that 
for smaller value of x in LixV6013 the lithium ions occupy the cavities within the 
V205 layers while at higher concentration they are inserted in the cavities.~vithin the 
VO2(B) layers. This is another possible reason for the formation of Li~VOz(B) 
phases at high lithium concentrations. 

Another feature of these thermal curves is that the partial decomposition of 
LixV6Ol3+r to a mixture of v-LiV205 and LixVO2 takes place over a wide 
temperature range (240-450 ~ probably in a number of distinct steps each of which 
is associated with an ex'othermmi'c peak. Three such peaks may be identified 
eventhough all of them are not clearly visible in all the thermal curves. They are 
better resolved for the specimens with high lithium concehtration (Fig. 4b-d). These 
peaks appear at 260 ~ , 340 ~ and 440 ~ . The exact reactions corresponding to these 
peaks are not known at this stage. However, one of these, possibly the one at 260 ~ 
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which is not associated with significant weight change corresponds to the 
transformation ofVO2(B ) to VO2(N). This conversion certainly takes place during 
heating as the heated samples contain only VOz(N). 

Conclusions 

The following conclusions may be arrived at based on the present investigation. 
i) The ampoule method of preparation of V6013 is more suitable than argon flow 

method under the present circumstances, 
ii) Non-stoichiometric V6013 partially decomposes to V205 and V307 on 

heating in an argon atmosphere. 
iii) LixVOz(B) appears as second phase when V6013,27 is intercalated with 

lithium with a concentration of more than 2Li/6V. 
iv) LixV6013.27 partly decomposes to v-LiV2Os and VOz(N) when heated above 

400 ~ in an argon atmosphere. 

The authors are grateful to Prof. A. Paul for his helpful suggestions. Partial financial support by the 
Electronics Commission, Govt. of India (Project No. 2/(106)/81-TDID{206)) is gratefully 

acknowledged. 
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Z ~ f t , ~ m g  - -  V~Ota+~ wurde durch thermische Zersetzung yon NHaVO ~ hergestellt. 

Eingelagertes Lithium enthaltende Li~V6Ota+~-Proben (1 ~<x~<6.0) wurden durch Behandlung yon 

VoOta§ mit n-Butyl-lithium bei Raumtempera tur  erhalten. Die thermische Stabilitiit dieser 

Verbindungen wurde durch Erhitzen in Argonatmosphiire ermittelt. Die aufeinanderfolgenden 

Umwandlungen  wurden durch thermische Analyse und R6ntgendiffraktometrie untersucht. Die 

thermischen Kurven von VoO t 3 + ~ sind ziemlich komplex und zeigen einige charakteristische endo- und 

exotherme Peaks. Reines V6Oxa +~ oxydiert sich beim Erhitzen in einer Argonatmosph~ire zu V307 und 

VzO ~. Dieser Prozeg geht mit einem breiten exothermen Peak bei 340 ~ einher. Die zwei endothermen 

Peaks bei 675 und 710 ~ sind dem Schmelzen yon V307 bzw. V60 ~ 3 +~ zuzuschreiben. Die Verbindungen 

Li~V6Ot a +~ gehen beim Erhitzen unter betr~ichtlichem Sauerstoffverlust teilweise in ein Gemisch yon v- 

LiV2Os und VO 2 fiber. Das Ausmal3 dieser Umwandlung*ste igt  mit dem Lithiumgehalt des 
Ausgangsmaterials  an. 

P r  - -  TepMHqeCKHM pa3aox<eHHeM NH4VO 3 6buIO tlo.uyqeHo coe~nHeHrte COCTaBa V6013+~. 
B3anMo~e~crm~e 3TOrO coe~neHn~ c n-6yTnmmrHeM rtpn KOMHaTHO~ reMneparype npuaoa , : l o  r 

atteapenmo ~nxria c o6paaosanneM coea~nennfi LixV6013+~ c l~<x~<6. TepMoycTo~,taaoerb 

r~o~ynenn~x coejmHenn~ a3ysena a aTMOCq~pe aproaa.  HocneaoaaTeabnoerb npeapatuear~fi 6htna 

H3yqeua c IIOMOIllbiO TepMHqecKoro aHa.rlR3a tt peHTFeHO-CTpytTypHl,rMrl accJie~oaaaaaMit. 

mepMl, lqecKHe rpnable V60 ~ 3 + y tt LixV6013 + ~, OqeHb cJIomHbIe n xapat'l'epH3ymTcf HeCKO.tII, KI.tMIt 3H.AO- 
H 3K3OTepMHtIeCKHMH HHKaMI.L l-[pI, I Hal-pCBaHI, IH B aTMOCdpepe aproHa coe~lHneune V6Ot3+y 

Ol<ltCa~/eTc~ ,~o V307 H V2Os, qTO ca~13ano c mBpoK/aM 3K3OTepMvlqeCKttM rI/4rom oro.rio 340 ~ ,/~Ba 

3HaOTepMrlqeCKae IIItlKH npn 675 a 7 l0 ~ 06ycaoBaeu~l n~aaaeHaem, COOTBeTcTaenno, V307 n V60 ~ 3 +y- 

CoeamteHn~ Li~V6013+y npn riarpeeam~u qaCTI, lqHO I~peapamaloTca ~to v-LiV20 s n VO 2, qTO 
conpoaox~aeTc~ 3Haq~ITe~bltO,~ noTepe~ rrlcaopo~2a. CTeneHb 3TOrO npeapamenna yBeartqrmaeTc~ c 

yBe~IrlqeHneM co~tepxamm anTn~ a rtcxoarlOM coearmenrm. 
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